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**Accountancy, Texas State Board of Public**

**Chapter 501. Professional Conduct**
*Subchapter A. General Provisions*
Proposed........................................11061

*Subchapter B. Professional Practices*
Proposed.........................................4334
Adopted........................................6294

*Subchapter C. Professional Standards*
Proposed........................................11061
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*Subchapter C. Responsibilities to Clients*
Proposed........................................11069

*Subchapter D. Client Records*
Proposed........................................11061

*Subchapter D. Responsibilities to the Public*
Proposed........................................11077

*Subchapter E. Other Responsibilities and Practices*
Proposed.........................................903,
2827, 4335, 11061
Withdrawn........................................4359
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6294

*Subchapter E. Responsibilities to the Board/Profession*
Proposed........................................11082

**Chapter 503. Definitions**
Proposed........................................11210

**Chapter 505. The Board**
Proposed........................................4336
Adopted........................................6294

**Chapter 507. Employees of the Board**
Proposed........................................4696

**Chapter 509. Rulemaking Procedure**
Proposed........................................4339
Adopted..........................................6297

**Chapter 511. Certification as CPA**
*Subchapter A. General Information*
Proposed........................................9451,
9453

*Subchapter B. Certification as a CPA*
Proposed........................................8683,
9451, 9454
Adopted..........................................11104

*Subchapter C. Educational Requirements*
Proposed........................................6228,
9452, 9455
Adopted..........................................8750

*Subchapter D. CPA Examination*
Proposed........................................8686,
9452, 9458
Adopted..........................................11105

*Subchapter E. Examination Investigation and Board Action*
Proposed........................................9452,
9467
Chapter 512. Certification By Reciprocity
Proposed........................................9479

Chapter 513. Registration
Subchapter A. Registration of CPAS of Other States and Persons Holding Similar Titles in Foreign Countries
Proposed........................................9484, 9942

Subchapter B. Registration of Partnerships
Proposed........................................9487, 9942

Subchapter C. Registration of Corporations
Proposed........................................9494, 9942

Subchapter D. Registration of Offices
Proposed........................................9498, 9943

Subchapter E. Registration of Sole Proprietorships
Proposed........................................9501, 9943, 10498

Chapter 515. Licenses
Proposed........................................9502

Chapter 519. Practice and Procedure
Proposed........................................12110

Chapter 525. Criminal Background Investigations
Proposed........................................9513

Chapter 523. Continuing Professional Education
Subchapter A. Continuing Professional Education (CPE) Programs
Proposed........................................4699, 8694, 8697
Withdrawn......................................8731
Adopted........................................11108

Subchapter B. Continuing Professional Education
Proposed........................................4701, 8695, 8697
Withdrawn......................................8731
Adopted........................................11108

Subchapter C. Continuing Professional Education Reporting
Proposed........................................4706, 8695, 8700
Withdrawn......................................8732
Adopted........................................11109

Subchapter D. Mandatory Continuing Professional Education (CPE) Program
Proposed........................................4707, 8695, 8700
Withdrawn......................................8732
Adopted........................................11109

Subchapter E. Registered Continuing Education Sponsors
Proposed........................................4711, 8696, 8702
Withdrawn......................................8733
Adopted........................................11109
Chapter 526. Board Opinions
Proposed…………………………….6234
Adopted……………………………8752

Chapter 527. Quality Review
Proposed…………………………….4713, 8702
Adopted…………………………….8753, 11121

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review……………….2957, 6319

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error………………….7063
Quality Review Oversight Board of
Member…………………………………6889

Adjutant General’s Department

Miscellaneous
Invitation for Bids…………………..5769, 5915

Administrative Hearings, State Office of

Chapter 159. Rules of Procedure for
Administrative License Suspension Hearings
Adopted……………………………..1320, 1402

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review……………….12079

Advisory Commission on State Emergency Communications

Chapter 251. Regional Plans-Standards
Proposed……………………………2545, 4093, 4649, 7091, 7339, 11645
Withdrawn………………………….4223, 7213
Adopted…………………………….4225, 6709, 7215, 8545, 10041

Chapter 255. Finance
Proposed……………………………6595
Adopted……………………………4225, 9915, 10045

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review……………….2747, 4255
Adopted Rule Review………………..4033, 6855

Miscellaneous
Proposed Distribution Percentages for
Wireless Service Fee Revenue………….9395
Request for Proposal…………………4609

Aging, Texas Department

Chapter 254. Operation of the Texas Department of Aging
Adopted……………………………..1638

Chapter 260. Area Agency on Aging
Administration Requirements
Proposed…………………………….4987, 12055
Withdrawn………………………….12059

Miscellaneous
Notice of Request for Proposals for Internal Audit Services………….4851
Service Providers for Area Agencies on Aging………………….4279
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Chapter 1. General Procedure
Subchapter A. General Rules of Practice
Proposed…………………………….7093
Adopted…………………………….10317

Subchapter L. Urban Schools Grant Program
Proposed…………………………….7991
Adopted…………………………….10317
Chapter 2. Licensing
  Subchapter A. General Provisions
    Proposed……………………………8672
    Adopted……………………………11257

Chapter 3. Boll Weevil Eradication Program
  Subchapter D. Requirements for Participation in the Eradication Program and Administrative Penalty Enforcement
    Proposed……………………………5620

Subchapter E. Creation of Eradication Zones
  Adopted………………………………..255

Subchapter F. General Procedure [Miscellaneous Provisions]
  Proposed……………………………10636

Subchapter G. Transfer or Addition of Areas to an Eradication Zone
  Proposed……………………………1886
  Adopted……………………………..3843

Subchapter I. Compliance Certificate Program Rules
  Proposed…………………………….5620

Chapter 7. Pesticides
  Subchapter E. Regulated Herbicides
    Proposed…………………………….1154

Chapter 14. Perishable Commodities Handling and Marketing Program
  Subchapter A. General Provisions
    Proposed…………………………..8400
    Adopted…………………………...11101

  Subchapter B. Produce Recovery Fund Claims
    Proposed…………………………….8401
    Adopted……………………………..11101

Chapter 17. Marketing and Development Division
  Subchapter C. TAP, Taste of Texas, Vintage Texas, Texas Grown, [and] Naturally Texas, and Go Texan Promotional Marks
    Proposed……………………………2553

Chapter 18. Organic Standards and Certification
  Proposed…………………………….10638

Chapter 19. Quarantines
  Subchapter A. General Quarantine Provisions
    Proposed……………………………1154

Subchapter M. Sweet Potato Weevil Quarantine
  Emergency…………………………….2113, 7333, 11837
    Proposed……………………………2120, 11841
    Withdrawn…………………………..3841
    Adopted……………………………..3845

Chapter 20. Cotton Pest Control
  Subchapter C. Stalk Destruction Program Emergency…………………………….9, 8395
    Proposed……………………………10461

Chapter 21. Citrus
  Subchapter C. Citrus Budwood Certification Program
    Proposed……………………………5822
    Adopted……………………………..9828

Chapter 24. Texas Agricultural Finance Authority: Farm and Ranch Finance Program
  Proposed…………………………….7995
  Adopted……………………………..10319

Chapter 26. Texas Agricultural Finance Authority: Linked Deposit Program
  Proposed…………………………….5623
  Adopted……………………………..8149
Chapter 28. Texas Agricultural Finance Authority Finance Assistance Program Rules
   Proposed.................................. 3955, 7997
   Adopted.................................. 6472, 10320

Chapter 30. Texas Agricultural Finance Authority: Young Farmer Loan Guarantee Program
   Subchapter A. General Program
   Proposed.................................. 5627
   Adopted.................................. 8151

   Subchapter B. Rules for Deposition and Refund of Assessment Fees
   Proposed.................................. 5630
   Adopted.................................. 8151

   Subchapter C. Interest Reduction Program Rules
   Proposed.................................. 5631
   Adopted.................................. 8151

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review....................... 10923

Miscellaneous
   Notice of Assessment Hearing......... 1271, 11009
   Notice of Consultant Contract Award...................................... 9867
   Notice of Extension of Comment Period...................................... 12113
   Notice of Public Hearing................. 3141, 5915, 7953, 8619
   Notice of Taking of Public Comment on State Pesticide Regulation Efforts........... 4044
   Organic Standards and Certification Administrative Penalty Matrix................. 3621
   Request for Proposals.................. 3769, 5571, 5915, 7033

Aircraft Pooling Board, State

Chapter 181. General Provisions
   Proposed.................................. 3000, 7089
   Adopted.................................. 4361, 9605

Chapter 183. Rulemaking Procedure
   Proposed.................................. 7090

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review....................... 3113
Adopted Rule Review....................... 3117, 7286

Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Texas Commission on

Chapter 141. General Provisions
   Adopted.................................. 994

Chapter 142. Investigations and Hearings
   Proposed.................................. 4752
   Adopted.................................. 6807

Chapter 143. Funding
   Proposed.................................. 4754

Chapter 144. Contract Requirements
   Subchapter A. General Provisions
   Proposed.................................. 4756
   Adopted.................................. 994

   Subchapter B. Contract Administration
   Proposed.................................. 4760
   Withdrawn.................................. 937
   Adopted.................................. 6807

   Subchapter C. Audits
   Adopted.................................. 995

   Subchapter C. Program Oversight
   Proposed.................................. 4764
   Adopted.................................. 6808

   Subchapter D. Organizational
   Proposed.................................. 4766
   Adopted.................................. 6809
Subchapter E. Prevention and Intervention
- Proposed: 4770
- Adopted: 995, 6812

Subchapter F. Treatment
- Proposed: 4779
- Adopted: 995, 6817

Subchapter G. Network Management Organizations (NMOs)
- Proposed: 4786
- Adopted: 6824

Chapter 148. Facility Licensure
Subchapter A. Licensure Information
- Proposed: 4788
- Adopted: 6825

Subchapter B. Facility Management
- Proposed: 4794
- Adopted: 6830

Subchapter C. Client Management
- Proposed: 4798
- Adopted: 6835

Subchapter D. Program Services
- Proposed: 4801
- Adopted: 6838

Subchapter E. Treatment Process
- Proposed: 4810
- Adopted: 6844

Subchapter F. Physical Plant
- Proposed: 4813
- Adopted: 6845

Chapter 149. Court Commitments
Subchapter A. Civil Court Commitments
- Proposed: 4816
- Adopted: 6846

Chapter 150. Counselor Licensure
- Proposed: 6685
- Adopted: 11787

Chapter 153. Offender Education Programs
Subchapter A. General Provisions and Procedures
- Proposed: 9601

Subchapter B. Program Standards
- Proposed: 9601

Review of Agency Rules
- Proposed Rule Review: 4847, 6853
- Adopted Rule Review: 6856, 11545

Miscellaneous
- Correction of Error: 5916, 8619, 9083
- Notice of Intent to Fund: 2963, 11569
- Notice of Public Hearing: 5917, 7297, 5014

Alcoholic Beverage Commission, Texas

Chapter 33. Licensing
Subchapter A. Application Procedures
- Proposed: 10321

Subchapter C. License and Permit Actions
- Proposed: 10322

Chapter 35. Enforcement
Subchapter A. Transportation of Liquor
- Proposed: 901, 4329, 7117
- Adopted: 2931, 6285

Subchapter B. Prohibited Equipment
- Proposed: 4332
- Adopted: 6288

Subchapter C. License and Permit Actions
- Proposed: 7118
Subchapter D. Place of Manner
Proposed.................................4332
Adopted.................................6288

Chapter 37. Legal
Subchapter A. Rules of Practice
Proposed ...............................8856, 9147
Adopted .................................11743

Chapter 45. Marketing Practices
Subchapter A. Standards of Identify for Distilled Spirits
Proposed .................................5302
Withdrawn ..............................299
Adopted .................................10322, 11744

Subchapter B. Standards for Identity for Wine
Proposed .................................7118
Withdrawn ..............................3309
Adopted .................................10326

Subchapter D. Advertising and Promotion—All Beverages
Proposed .................................4334, 7118
Adopted .................................944, 6289, 11745

Chapter 50. Alcohol Awareness and Education
Proposed .................................901
Adopted .................................2932

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review..................999, 4255, 4848, 7001
Adopted Rule Review..................4256, 4482, 7002

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposal...................1073

Animal Health Commission, Texas

Chapter 31. Anthrax
Subchapter C. Stalk Destruction Program
Proposed ................................11
Adopted .................................2298

Chapter 33. Miscellaneous Contagious Diseases and Disinfection
Proposed .................................12
Adopted .................................2298

Chapter 35. Brucellosis
Subchapter A. Eradication of Brucellosis in Cattle
Proposed .................................8673

Subchapter B. Eradication of Brucellosis in Swine
Proposed .................................3960
Adopted .................................6279

Subchapter D. Eradication of Brucellosis in Cervidae
Proposed .................................4115
Adopted .................................6279

Chapter 36. Exotic Livestock and Fowl
Proposed .................................2121
Adopted .................................3706

Chapter 40. Chronic Wasting Disease
Proposed .................................3962
Adopted .................................6280

Chapter 43. Tuberculosis
Subchapter A. Cattle
Proposed .................................6156
Adopted .................................87325

Subchapter B. Goats
Proposed .................................6157
Adopted .................................8735

Subchapter A. Eradication of Tuberculosis in Cattle
Proposed .................................12
Adopted……………………………..2299, 6280

*Subchapter B. Dairy and Meat Type Goats*
Proposed……………………………..12
Adopted……………………………..2299

*Subchapter C. Eradication of Tuberculosis in Cervidae*
Proposed……………………………..13, 3964
Adopted……………………………..2299

**Chapter 45. Reportable Diseases**
Proposed……………………………6158

**Chapter 47. Approved Personnel**
Withdrawn……………………………381

**Chapter 49. Equine**
Proposed……………………………6159
Adopted……………………………..8736

**Chapter 51. Interstate Shows and Fairs**
Proposed……………………………..14, 6161
Adopted……………………………..2299, 8738

**Chapter 55. Swine**
Proposed……………………………..8674

**Chapter 60. Scrapie**
Proposed……………………………..14, 8676
Adopted……………………………..2300

**Review of Agency Rules**
Proposed Rule Review……………….…3113
Adopted Rule Review…………………..6321, 10151

**Miscellaneous**
Correction of Error…………………..6863

**Aransas County**

**Miscellaneous**
Request for Comments and Proposals from Interested Parties Interested in Providing Additional Medicaid Certified Nursing Facility…………………………………8325

**Architectural Examiners, Texas Board of**

**Chapter 1. Architects**
*Subchapter A. Scope; Definitions*
Proposed……………………………..10707
Adopted……………………………..1156

*Subchapter B. Registration*
Proposed……………………………..1105, 11661
Adopted……………………………..6752

*Subchapter D. Certification and Annual Registration*
Proposed……………………………..7127, 11663
Adopted……………………………..9832
Subchapter E. Fees
Proposed..................7128, 11663
Adopted..................6752, 9832, 10326

Subchapter F. The Architect’s Seal
Proposed.............10708, 11664

Subchapter J. Compliant Procedure
Proposed................11668

Subchapter K. Practice; Architect Required
Proposed..............11670

Chapter 3. Landscape Architects
Subchapter A. Scope; Definitions
Proposed...............10708
Adopted...............1156

Subchapter B. Registration
Proposed...............11672
Adopted...............1384

Subchapter D. Certification and Annual Registration
Proposed...............7130, 11673
Adopted...............9833

Subchapter E. Fees
Proposed...............7131, 11674
Adopted...............1384, 9833, 10328

Subchapter I. Charges Against Landscape Architects; Action
Proposed...............7132, 11674
Adopted...............10086

Subchapter J. Compliant Procedure
Proposed...............11676

Chapter 5. Architects
Subchapter B. Interior Designers
Proposed...............10710

Chapter 5. Interior Designers
Subchapter A. Scope; Definitions
Proposed...............10709
Adopted...............1156

Subchapter B. Registration
Proposed...............11678

Subchapter D. Certification and Annual Registration
Proposed...............7133, 11680
Adopted...............9834

Subchapter E. Fees
Proposed...............7134, 11681
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Subchapter I. Charges Against Interior Designers: Action
Proposed...............7136, 11681
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Subchapter J. Complaint Procedure
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Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review........3217, 7285

Ark-Texas Council of Governments

Miscellaneous
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Request for Proposals........1473, 1661, 2775, 5769, 7298
Chapter 35. A Guide to Operations, Programs and Services

Emergency........................................8661
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Adopted.............................................11710

Chapter 35. Texas Arts Plan
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Subchapter C. Pawnshop Employee License
Proposed..................................5298
Adopted..................................6023, 6723

Subchapter F. License Revocation, Suspension, and Surrender
Proposed..................................5300
Adopted..................................6724

Subchapter G. Lending Powers
Adopted..................................6023

Subchapter N. Emergency Closing of Office or Operation
Adopted..................................6026

Chapter 93. Administrative Proceedings

Subchapter A. Common Terms
Adopted..................................6027

Subchapter B. General Rules
Adopted..................................6027

Subchapter C. Appeals of Preliminary Determinations on Applications
Adopted..................................6029

Subchapter D. Appeals of Cease and Desist Orders of Removal
Adopted..................................6029
Subchapter E. Appeals of Orders of Conservation
Adopted…………………………..6029

Subchapter F. Appeal of Commissioner’s Final Determination to the Commission
Adopted…………………………..6029

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review……………….4589

Miscellaneous
Notice of Rate Bracket Adjustment…..2523
Notice of Rate Ceilings…………………188, 263, 316, 440, 864, 1075, 1483, 1662, 2523, 2778, 2963, 3143, 3368, 3625, 3774, 4045, 4284, 4498, 4895, 5043, 5232, 5575, 5772, 5919, 6119, 6341, 6562, 6864, 7035, 7299, 8355, 8774, 9085, 9686, 9868, 10408, 10597, 11010, 11139, 11571, 11808, 12117

Cosmetology Commission, Texas

Chapter 83. Sanitary of Rulings
Proposed………………………….4523
Adopted………………………….6752

Chapter 89. General Rules and Regulations
Proposed………………………….1105, 4526
Withdrawn…………………………6707
Adopted………………………….4562, 6753, 10330

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review……………….1401

Counselors, Texas State Board of Examiners of Professional

Chapter 681. Professional Counselors
Subchapter A. The Board
Proposed………………………….2831
Adopted………………………….5703

Subchapter C. Codes of Ethics
Proposed………………………….2832

Subchapter D. Application Procedures
Proposed………………………….2833
Adopted………………………….5704

Subchapter E. Academic Requirements for Examination and Licensure
Proposed………………………….2834
Adopted………………………….5704

Subchapter F. Experience Requirements for Examination and Licensure
Proposed………………………….2834
Adopted………………………….5705

Subchapter G. Licensure Examination
Proposed………………………….2836
Adopted………………………….5705

Subchapter H. Licensing
Proposed………………………….2836
Adopted………………………….5706

Subchapter I. Regular License Renewal and Inactive and Retirement Status
Proposed………………………….2837
Adopted………………………….5706

Subchapter K. Continuing Education Requirements
Proposed………………………….2837
Adopted………………………….5706

Subchapter L. Complaints and Violations
Proposed………………………….2839
Adopted………………………….5706

Subchapter N. Schedule of Sanctions
Proposed………………………….2839
Adopted………………………….5706

Texas County and District Retirement System
Chapter 101. Practice and Procedure Regarding Claims
   Proposed...............................6249, 9955
   Adopted.................................9300

Chapter 103. Calculations or Types of Benefits
   Proposed...............................3686, 6249, 9959
   Adopted.................................5214, 9301

Chapter 105. Creditable Service
   Proposed...............................6252, 9960
   Adopted.................................9302

Chapter 107. Miscellaneous Rules
   Proposed...............................6253, 9961
   Adopted.................................9302

County of Newton

Miscellaneous
   Request for Comments and Proposals.................................6341

Office of Court Administration

Miscellaneous
   Invitation for Offers of Consulting Services.........................3143, 6864
   Notice of Consultant Contract Award.................................10409

Court Reporters Certification Board, Texas

Miscellaneous
   Certification of Court Reports........4284, 6865, 10598
   License Revocation..........................6865, 10409

Court of Criminal Appeals

Miscellaneous
   Order Adopting the Uniform Format Manual for the Texas Court Reporters......3368

Credit Union Department, Texas

Chapter 91. Chartering, Operations, Mergers Liquidations
   Subchapter D. Powers of Credit Unions
   Proposed...............................651
   Adopted.................................3473

   Subchapter G. Lending Powers
   Proposed...............................652, 3420

   Subchapter G. Loans
   Proposed...............................651
   Withdrawn.................................3467

   Subchapter H. Investments
   Proposed...............................657
   Adopted.................................3473

   Subchapter M. Electronic Operations
   Proposed...............................658
   Adopted.................................3475

   Subchapter N. Emergency Closing of Office or Operation
   Proposed.................................3425

Chapter 93. Administrative Proceedings
   Subchapter A Common Terms
   Proposed.................................3427

   Subchapter B. General Rules
   Proposed................................3427

Chapter 93. Contested Cases
   Subchapter A. Common Terms
   Proposed.................................3429

   Subchapter B. General Rules
   Proposed.................................3428
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subchapter</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Proposed</th>
<th>Adopted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter C. Appeals of Preliminary Determinations on Applications</td>
<td></td>
<td>3430</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter D. Appeals of Cease and Desist Orders and Removal</td>
<td></td>
<td>3431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter E. Appeals of Orders of Conservation</td>
<td></td>
<td>3431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter F. Appeal of the Commissioner’s Final Determination to the Commission</td>
<td></td>
<td>3432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 95. Share and Depositor Insurance Protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter A. General</td>
<td>5967</td>
<td>9829</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter A. Insurance Requirements</td>
<td>5969</td>
<td>9830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter B. Liquidating Agents</td>
<td>5969</td>
<td>9831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter B. Powers</td>
<td>5968</td>
<td>9830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter C. Financial and Accounts</td>
<td>5968</td>
<td>9830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter C. Guaranty Credit Union</td>
<td>5969</td>
<td>9831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 97. Commissions Policies and Administrative Rules</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter B. Fees</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>3476</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter C. Department Operations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review of Agency Rules</td>
<td>Proposed Rule Review</td>
<td>10583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application(s) for Incorporation</td>
<td>620, 4046, 4284</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application(s) for a Merger or Consolidation</td>
<td>620, 864, 2524, 3369, 4895, 7035, 8774, 10598, 12117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application(s) to Amend Articles of Incorporation</td>
<td>2523, 4284, 4896, 5043, 8355, 9869, 10598</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application(s) to Expand Field of Membership</td>
<td>620, 1483, 2523, 3369, 4046, 4896, 5919, 6865, 8356, 9686, 10598, 12117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Final Action Taken</td>
<td>620, 1483, 3369, 4046, 4896, 5919, 6866, 8356, 9687, 10599, 12118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification of Use of an Assumed Name</td>
<td>1483</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Notices</td>
<td>2524</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Justice, Texas Department of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 151. General Provisions</td>
<td>2866, 8925, 10841</td>
<td>789, 4251, 10893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 152. Institutional Division</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter D. Other Rules</td>
<td>4203</td>
<td>6021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 155. Report and Information Gathering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subchapter B. Site Selection and Facility Names</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>4252</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Subchapter C. Procedures for Resolving Contract Claims and Disputes
Proposed........................................8926
Adopted..........................................789

Chapter 159. Special Programs
Proposed........................................685, 6008
Withdrawn.................................2635
Adopted..........................................2744, 9053

Chapter 163. Community Justice Assistance Division Standards
Proposed........................................8927
Adopted..........................................10893

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review...........................6105
Adopted Rule Review............................9060

Miscellaneous
Emergency Notice..............................7300
Extension of Request for Qualifications..................6562
Notice of Award.................................6562, 8356, 9687, 11808
Notice of Cancellation.........................3625, 4047, 7300
Notice of Contract Award......................441, 2071, 3625, 6342
Notice of Intent to Issue Request for Officer (RFO).........................865
Notice to Bidders.................................188, 1273, 4047, 5772, 8356, 8626
Notice to Bidders-Cancellation..........263
Request for Information....................11010
Request for Qualifications.................3369, 5232, 7955
Request for Proposals.....................6342

Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Texas Commission for the

Chapter 181. General Rules and Practice and Procedures
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed........................................3992, 7374
Adopted..........................................7770, 10897

Subchapter H. Memoranda of Understanding with State Agencies
Proposed........................................7376
Adopted..........................................10898

Chapter 182. Specialized Telecommunications Device Assistance Program
Subchapter A. Definitions
Proposed........................................8726
Adopted..........................................997

Subchapter B. Program Requirements
Proposed........................................1995, 7379, 8728
Adopted..........................................4030

Subchapter H. Program Requirements
Adopted..........................................10900

Chapter 183. Board for Evaluation of Interpreters and Interpreter Certification
Subchapter A. Definitions and Board Operations
Proposed........................................6454, 7381
Adopted..........................................11524

Subchapter B. Certification Procedures
Proposed........................................6458, 7383
Adopted..........................................11528

Subchapter C. Standards of Ethical Behavior Interpreters
Proposed........................................6461, 7389
Adopted..........................................11533
Subchapter D. Denial, Suspension, or Revocation of a Certificate
Proposed.................................6462, 7390
Adopted.................................11534

Subchapter E. Fees
Proposed.................................6462
Adopted.................................11536

Subchapter F. Publications
Proposed.................................6463
Adopted.................................11536

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review......................6526, 7773
Adopted Rule Review......................10924

Miscellaneous
Request for Information.................10212
Request for Proposals....................4608, 5773, 7035, 7300

Deep East Texas Council of Governments

Miscellaneous
Fiscal Audit Request for Proposal.....3227
Public Notice-Request for Proposals.....4048
1484, 1662, 3878, 4896, 6866, 7955, 8627, 10409, 11011, 11808
Request for Quotes......................189, 3879

Deep East Texas Workforce Development Board, Inc.

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposals...................8627, 10410, 12118

Dental Examiners, State Board of

Chapter 101. Dental Licensure
Proposed.................................8043, 10711
Adopted.................................10538

Chapter 102. Fees
Proposed.................................4689

Chapter 103. Dental Hygiene Licensure
Proposed.................................8044
Adopted.................................10538

Chapter 104. Continuing Education
Proposed.................................8045
Adopted.................................10539

Chapter 107. Dental Board Procedures
Subchapter A. Procedures Governing Grievances, Hearings, and Appeals
Proposed.................................8047
Adopted.................................10540

Subchapter B. Procedures for Investing Complaints
Proposed.................................8062
Adopted.................................692, 10548

Subchapter C. Administrative Penalties
Proposed.................................8064
Adopted.................................10549

Chapter 109. Conduct
Subchapter H. Health and Sanitation
Adopted.................................692

Subchapter L. Anesthesia and Anesthetic Agents
Withdrawn.................................687
Adopted.................................3004

Subchapter T. Agreement with Non-Dentists
Proposed.................................3015, 4690, 10712
Chapter 115. Extension of Duties of Auxiliary Personnel Dental Hygiene
   Proposed........................................3016, 8064
   Adopted..........................................4821, 10549

Review of Agency Rules
   Proposed Rule Review..........................2956
   Adopted Rule Review............................7286, 10583

Miscellaneous
   Correction of Error.............................3370

Texas Council for Developmental Disabilities

Chapter 876. General Provisions
   Adopted (Administrative Transfer)..............8760

Chapter 877. Grant Awards
   Adopted (Administrative Transfer)..............8760

Chapter 878. Traumatic Brain Injury
   Advisory Board
       Proposed......................................8730
       Adopted (Administrative Transfer)..........8761, 10900

Miscellaneous
   Request for Proposals..........................9687

Texas Planning Council for Developmental Disabilities

Miscellaneous
   Intent to Award Grant..........................621
   Request for Proposals..........................621

Dietitians, Texas State Board of Examiners

Review of Agency Rules
   Proposed Rule Review..........................999

Early Childhood Intervention, Interagency Council on

Chapter 621. Early Childhood Intervention
   Subchapter B. Early Childhood Intervention Service Delivery
       Proposed......................................363, 1299
       Adopted.......................................1385, 3523

   Subchapter C. Procedural Safeguards and Due Process Procedures
       Proposed......................................367
       Adopted.......................................3523

   Subchapter D. Early Childhood Intervention Advisory Committee
       Emergency.....................................339, 3399
       Proposed......................................369
       Adopted.......................................3524

   Subchapter E. Early Childhood Intervention Service Delivery for Milestone Services
       Proposed......................................1299
       Adopted.......................................3524

   Subchapter F. Case Management Service for Infants and Toddlers with Developmental Disabilities
       Proposed......................................6627

   Subchapter F. General Provisions for Case Management Services for Infants and Toddlers with Developmental Disabilities
       Proposed......................................6627
**Review of Agency Rules**

Proposed Rule Review.........................423, 1401, 6853
Adopted Rule Review......................3549

**Miscellaneous**

Notice of Public Hearing......................12143
Request for Proposal......................3880, 5044, 8779, 11813

**East Texas Council of Governments**

**Miscellaneous**

Notice of Invitation for Offers of Workforce Investment Act..................622
Notice of Request for Proposals for Rider 25 Basic Education Projects to TANF Clients.................................190
Notice of Request of Qualification for Independent Reviewers for Proposals for Child Care Management..........................3232
Notice of Request for Proposals......7301
Procurement of Enhanced 9-1-1 Customer Premise Equipment......................5044
Public Notice-Request for Proposals for Temporary Staffing Agent Services....6119
Release of Provider Application Package....................................................5233
Request for Proposals.....................1663, 2072, 3232, 9869, 11571

**Economic Development, Texas Department of**

**Chapter 176. Enterprise Zone Program**

Proposed.................................7999
Adopted.................................11706

**Chapter 178. Texas Community Development Program**

Subchapter A. Allocation of Program Funds

Proposed.................................8001
Adopted.................................11707

Subchapter B. Contract Administration

Proposed.................................8001

**Chapter 180. Industrial Projects**

Proposed.................................3436
Adopted.................................8161

**Chapter 183. Texas Department of Economic Development Governing Board Investment Policy**

Proposed.................................8002
Adopted.................................11708

**Chapter 186. Smart Jobs Fund Program**

Subchapter A. General Provisions

Proposed.................................9125, 11650
Withdrawn.................................299, 11701
Adopted.................................11708

Subchapter B. Methodologies for Determining Certain Variables

Proposed.................................9125
Adopted.................................11708

Subchapter C. Application for Grants

Proposed.................................9126
Withdrawn.................................299
Adopted.................................11709

**Chapter 196. Tourism Advisory Committee Rules**

Proposed.................................8005
Adopted.................................11709

**Chapter 196. Advisory Committee**

Proposed.................................11709

**Chapter 197. Private Donations**

Proposed.................................3437
Adopted.................................8161

**Review of Agency Rules**

Proposed Rule Review.........................3545
Adopted Rule Review......................8322
**Miscellaneous**

Announcement of Availability of REMI Model…………………………………..191, 3370, 3626
Notice of Cancellation of Contract Award…………………………………..3774
Notice of Request for Proposals………263, 5773

**Education Agency, Texas**

**Chapter 33. Statement of Investment Objectives, Policies, and Guidelines of the Texas Permanent School Fund**

Proposed…………………………10473

**Chapter 53. Regional Education Service Centers**

*Subchapter AA. Commissioner’s Rules*

Proposed…………………………9148
Adopted…………………………11324

**Chapter 61. School District**

*Subchapter AA. Commissioner’s Rules*

Emergency…………………………7334
Proposed…………………………7353, 8405
Adopted…………………………10527

*Subchapter CC. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning School Facilities*

Proposed…………………………8037
Adopted…………………………10858, 12065

*Subchapter EE. Commissioner’s Rules on Reporting Child Abuse and Neglect*

Proposed…………………………3972
Adopted…………………………10527

**Chapter 62. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning the Equalized Wealth Level**

Proposed…………………………8037
Adopted…………………………11751

**Chapter 66. State Adoption and Distribution of Instructional Materials**

*Subchapter A. General Provisions*

Proposed…………………………3973
Adopted…………………………5700

*Subchapter B. State Adoption of Instructional Materials*

Proposed…………………………1895, 3974
Adopted…………………………3859, 5700

**Chapter 75. Curriculum**

*Subchapter AA. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning Driving Education*

Proposed…………………………8406
Adopted…………………………11328

*Subchapter AA. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning Driver Education Standards of Operation for Public Schools, Education, Service Centers, and Colleges or Universities*

Proposed…………………………8407
Adopted…………………………11328

*Subchapter BB. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning Special Provisions for Career and Technology Education*

Proposed…………………………9149
Adopted…………………………11334

**Chapter 89. Adaptions for Special Populations**

*Subchapter A. Gifted/Talented Education*

Proposed…………………………10477

*Subchapter B. Adult Basic and Secondary Education*

Adopted…………………………386
Subchapter C. General Education
Development
Adopted………………………………386

Subchapter D. Special Education Services and Settings
Proposed……………………………..10477

Subchapter BB. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning State Plan for Educating Limited English Proficient Students
Adopted………………………………1383

Chapter 97. Planning and Accreditation
Subchapter A. Accreditation
Proposed……………………………..5827, 10481
Adopted………………………………8546

Chapter 100. Charters
Subchapter A. Open-Enrollment Charter Schools
Proposed……………………………..5829, 8415
Adopted………………………………8547, 10529

Subchapter B. Home-Rule School District Charters
Proposed……………………………..5829
Adopted………………………………8547

Chapter 101. Assessment
Proposed………………………………5830
Adopted………………………………10529

Chapter 102. Educational Programs
Subchapter AA. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning Optional Extended Year Program
Proposed………………………………7125
Adopted………………………………9610

Subchapter BB. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning State Aid Entitlements
Adopted………………………………9610

Chapter 109. Budgeting Accounting, and Auditing
Subchapter C. Adoptions by Reference
Proposed………………………………5645, 8682
Adopted………………………………10537

Chapter 137. Professional Educator Preparation and Certification
Subchapter T. Reprimand, Suspension, Cancellation, and Reinstatement of Certificates
Proposed……………………………..8416
Adopted………………………………10538

Chapter 150. Commissioner’s Rules Concerning Educator Appraisal
Subchapter AA. Teacher Appraisal
Proposed……………………………..675
Adopted………………………………2934

Subchapter BB. Administrator Appraisal
Emergency………………………….349
Adopted………………………………2021

Chapter 153. School District Personnel
Subchapter CC. Commissioner’s Rules on Creditable Years of Service
Proposed……………………………..8042, 11659
Adopted………………………………11753

Chapter 157. Hearings and Appeals
Subchapter A. General Provisions for Hearings Before the State Board of Education
Proposed………………………………5832
Adopted………………………………8548

Subchapter B. Hearings Held Under the Texas Proprietary School Act
Adopted………………………………138
Chapter 161. Commission’s Rules Concerning Advisory Committee
Adopted……………………………1384

Chapter 176. Driver Training Schools
Subchapter AA. Commissioner’s Rules on Minimum Standards for Operation of Licensed Texas Driver Education Schools
Proposed……………………………8417
Adopted……………………………11340

Subchapter BB. Commissioner’s Rules on Minimum Standards for Operation of Texas Driving Safety Schools and Course Providers
Proposed……………………………8432
Adopted……………………………11351

Subchapter CC. Commissioner’s Rules of Minimum Standards for Operation of Texas Drug and Alcohol Driving Awareness Programs
Proposed……………………………8446
Adopted……………………………11367

Subchapter DD. Commissioner’s Rules on Hearing Held under the Texas Driver and Traffic Safety Education
Proposed……………………………8454
Adopted……………………………11378

Chapter 230. Professional Educator Preparation and Certification
Subchapter D. Local Cooperative Teacher Education Centers
Proposed……………………………8864

Subchapter E. Centers for Professional Development of Teachers [and Technology]
Proposed……………………………8864

Subchapter F. Professional Educator Preparation
Proposed……………………………8866

Subchapter G. Certification [Program] Requirements for Classroom Teachers [Preparation of School Personnel for Initial Certificates and Endorsements]
Proposed……………………………8866

Subchapter H. Alternative Certification of Teachers
Proposed……………………………8876

Subchapter I. Standards for Approval of Institutions Offering Graduate Education Programs for Professional Certification
Proposed……………………………8876

Subchapter J. [Graduate Education Programs for Professional] Certification Requirements for Educators Other Than Classroom Teachers and Educational Aides
Proposed……………………………8877

Subchapter J. Graduate Education Programs for Professional Certification
Proposed……………………………8877

Subchapter J. [Graduate Education Programs for Professional] Certification Requirements for Educators Other Than Classroom Teachers and Educational Aides
Proposed……………………………8878

Subchapter K. Alternative Certification of Administrators
Proposed……………………………8883

Subchapter L. Postbaccalaureate Requirements for Persons Seeking Initial Teacher Certification Through Approved Texas Colleges and Universities
Proposed……………………………8883

Subchapter M. Certification of Educators in General
Proposed……………………………8883

Subchapter R. Record of Certificates
Proposed……………………………8883
Chapter 232. General Requirements
Applicable to all Certificates Issued
Subchapter M. Types and Classes of Certificates Issued
Proposed…………………………….8885

Chapter 245. Certification of Educators from other Countries
Proposed…………………………….8887

Chapter 250. Agency Administration
Subchapter A. Purchasing
Proposed………………………….….8891

Subchapter B. Rulemaking Procedures
Proposed……………………………8893

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review……………….423, 8319, 8575, 10377
Adopted Rule Review……………….833, 2037, 10378, 10583

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error……………….865, 9085, 10213
Invitation for Review and Comment on Proposed State Board of Education Rules for Student Assessment……………….8628
Notice Clarifying Procedures for Requesting Proposal……………6119
Notice of Contract Award……………2524
Notice of Correction: Amendment to Funding Information……………..5575
Notice of Correction: Dates of Project in Request for Applications Concerning Texas Ready to Read Grants……………….11139
Notice of Correction: Extension of Deadline and Correction of Date of Bidder’s Conference…………………5044
Notice of Intent to Extend Contract for Collecting and Reporting Information to the Texas Education Agency on Monitoring Publicly Funded Special Education Programs…………………5775
Notice of Intent to Extend Contract for the Texas Library Connection…………………..6342
Notice of Invitation……………………4285
Notice of Personal Service Agreement Consultant Award……………………11808
Notice of Proposed State Programmatic Waivers Under the Education Flexibility Partnership Demonstration Program………4285
Notice of Proposed Statewide Waivers…………………………………865
Notice of Public Hearing on the Draft Texas State Plan for Adult Education………1663
Notice of Public Hearing on the Texas State Plan for Adult Education……………….1273
Notice of Voluntary Assessment of Private School Students with the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS) and Texas End-of-Course Tests……………………………11809
Public Notice Announcing the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) Title VI Effectiveness Evaluation Report for School Year 1997-1999, Texas…………………..5233
Request for Applications……………4286
Request for Applications Concerning 1999-2001 Investment Capital Fund Grant Program (formerly the Staff Development and Parent Training for Campus Deregulation and Restructuring to Improve Student Achievement Grant)…………………6343
Request for Applications Concerning Academics 2000: First Things First Reading Improvement Grants……………….10410
Request for Applications Concerning Adult Education Programs……………….4498
Request for Applications Concerning Advanced Placement/International Baccalaureate Incentive Program Equipment and Materials Grant…………………11571
Request for Applications Concerning Even Start Family Literacy, School Year 1999-2000……………………………4499
Request for Applications Concerning Prekindergarten and Kindergarten Grant Program 1999-2000 School Year………6866
Request for Applications Concerning Technology Integration in Education (TIE) for School Year 1999-2000…………………..191
Request for Applications Concerning Texas Reading Academies for School Year(s) 1999-2000.................................191

Request for Applications Concerning Texas After-School Initiative for Middle School, 1999-2000.........................7036

Request for Applications Concerning Texas Ready to Read Grants..................10599

Request for Applications Concerning the Texas Education Agency Educational Technology PILOTS Project, 1999-2001..6120

Request for Application Concerning the Christa McAuliffe Fellowship Program..................12118

Request for Application Concerning the Ninth Grade Success Initiative, 1999-2000, 2000-2001.................................8628

Request for Application: Open-Enrollment Charter Guidelines and Applications...10411, 10600

Request for Comments on Draft Request for Proposals for the Public Access Initiative Project........................................6120

Request for Early Reading Diagnostic Instruments..................................8354

Request for Proposals..........................................................265, 441, 4608, 4897, 5044, 5776, 8357, 8774, 9409, 10413, 10600

Request for Comments on Proposed Rule Concerning Innovative Educational Technology Pilots..........................4898

Standard Application System Concerning Public Charter Schools 1999-2000........9869

**Educator Certification, State Board for**

**Chapter 227. Admission to an Educator Preparation Program**

Proposed..................................................3814

Adopted..................................................5011

**Chapter 228. Requirements for Educator Preparations Programs**

Proposed..................................................3815

Adopted..................................................5011

**Chapter 229. Accountability System for Educator Preparation**

Proposed..................................................4670, 10701

Adopted..................................................6745

**Chapter 230. Professional Educator Preparation and Certification**

**Subchapter A. Assessment of Educators**

Proposed..................................................3818

Adopted..................................................5012

**Subchapter G. Program Requirements for Preparation of School Personnel for Initial Certificates and Endorsements**

Proposed..................................................4674

Adopted..................................................6746

**Subchapter M. Certificate of Educators in General**

Proposed..................................................4675

Adopted..................................................2303, 6747

**Subchapter N. Certificate Issuance Procedures**

Proposed..................................................4676

Adopted..................................................6747

**Subchapter O. Texas Educator Certificates Based on Certification and college Credentials from Other States or Territories of the United States**

Proposed..................................................4677

Adopted..................................................6748

**Subchapter P. Requirements for Standard [Provisional] Certificates and Specialized Assignments or Programs**

Proposed..................................................4680

Adopted..................................................6749

**Subchapter Q. Permits**

Proposed..................................................3819

Adopted..................................................5013
Subchapter U. Assignment of Public School Personnel
Assignment of Public School Personnel
Proposed........................................4681
Adopted........................................1615, 6749

Subchapter V. Induction for Beginning Teachers
Adopted........................................1616

Chapter 232. General Requirements
Applicable to all Certificates Issued
Subchapter M. Types and Classes of Certificates Issued
Proposed........................................10703
Withdrawn......................................10853

Subchapter R. Certificate Renewal and Continuing Professional Education Requirements
Proposed........................................4682
Adopted........................................6750

Chapter 241. Principal Certificate
Proposed........................................4686
Adopted........................................1616, 6751

Chapter 242. Superintendent Certificate
Proposed........................................4688
Adopted........................................1617, 6751

Subchapter A. General Provisions
Adopted........................................2342

Subchapter B. Enforcement Actions and Guidelines
Adopted........................................2343

Subchapter C. Prehearing Matters
Adopted........................................2344

Subchapter D. Hearing Procedures
Adopted.................................2345

Subchapter E. Posthearing Matters
Adopted.................................2345

Subchapter F. Enforcement of the Educator’s Code of Ethics
Adopted.................................2346

Chapter 250. Agency Administration
Subchapter C. Training and Education for Employees
Proposed........................................10705

Subchapter A. Purchasing
Adopted........................................1617

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposals Concerning Resources for Developing and Piloting a Performance Assessment for Novice Educators ........................................1274

Request for Proposals Concerning Services for Developing and Administering Assessments for Educator Certification........................................623

Edwards Aquifer Authority

Chapter 703. Definitions
Withdrawn......................................300

Employee Charitable Campaign, State

Miscellaneous
Legal Notice.................................10601

Employees Retirement System of Texas

Chapter 61. Terms and Phrases
Adopted........................................164

Chapter 65. Executive Director
Adopted........................................164

Chapter 67. Hearings and Disputed Claims
Chapter 71. Creditable Services
  Proposed…………………………….9590
  Adopted…………………………….12071

Chapter 73. Benefits
  Proposed…………………………….3462, 8920, 9591
  Adopted…………………………….5021, 12072

Chapter 74. Qualified domestic Relation Orders
  Proposed…………………………….9593
  Adopted…………………………….12073

Chapter 77. Judicial Retirement
  Proposed…………………………….8539
  Adopted…………………………….12074

Chapter 81. Insurance
  Emergency………………………..4939
  Proposed…………………………….4971
  Adopted…………………………….7276

Chapter 85. Flexible Benefits
  Emergency………………………..4949
  Proposed…………………………….4971
  Adopted…………………………….7276

Chapter 87. Deferred Compensation
  Adopted…………………………….165

Review of Agency Rules
  Proposed Rule Review……………….2956, 3546, 8320, 8575, 9319
  Adopted Rule Review………………..173, 424, 1403, 4034, 5033, 10152, 12082

Miscellaneous
  Contract Renewal………………..2073
  High Yield Bond Advisor Search…..3774
  Request for Application………….11390

  Request for Proposal……………….1075, 4048, 4287, 11140

Emancipation Juneteenth Cultural and Historical Commission

Chapter 81. General Rules for Operation of the Commission
  Adopted…………………………….4818

Miscellaneous
  Job Posting-Information Specialist
    III……………………………….5233

Engineers, Texas Board of Professional

Chapter 131. Practice and Procedure
  Chapter
    Subchapter A. Bylaws and Definitions
      Proposed………………………….9734
      Adopted…………………………..11755
    Subchapter B. Application for Licensure
      Proposed………………………….9737
      Adopted…………………………..11756
    Subchapter C. References
      Proposed………………………….9738
      Adopted…………………………..11756
    Subchapter D. Engineering Experience
      Proposed………………………….9739
      Adopted…………………………..11756
    Subchapter E. Education
      Proposed………………………….9740
      Adopted…………………………..11757
    Subchapter F. Examination
      Proposed………………………….9741
      Adopted…………………………..11757
    Subchapter H. Licensing
      Proposed………………………….3286, 9742
      Withdrawn……………………..10031
Adopted………………………………11757

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review……………………12079
Adopted Rule Review……………………2361

Ethics Advisory Commission, State

Chapter 231. Advisory Opinions
Proposed………………………………1885
Adopted………………………………3313

Texas Ethics Commission

Advisory Opinion Requests
AOR-453……………………………….1295
AOR-454……………………………….1295
AOR-455………………………………2813
AOR-456………………………………2813
AOR-457………………………………4089
AOR-458………………………………4089
AOR-459………………………………6153
AOR-460………………………………6153
AOR-461………………………………6153
AOR-462………………………………7083
AOR-463………………………………11201
AOR-464………………………………11201
AOR-465………………………………11201
AOR-466………………………………11201
AOR-467………………………………11201

Opinions
EAO-410 (AOR-453)……………………3275
EAO-411 (AOR-454)……………………3275
EAO-412 (AOR-455)……………………3275
EAO-413 (AOR-456)……………………3275
EAO-414 (AOR-457)……………………4089
EAO-415 (AOR-458)……………………4089
EAO-416 (AOR-459)……………………4089
EAO-417……………………………….7083
EAO-418……………………………….7083
EAO-419……………………………….11201
EAO-420……………………………….11201
EAO-421……………………………….11201
EAO-422……………………………….11201

Review of Agency Rule
Proposed Rule Review……………………607, 7773, 11541
Adopted Rule Review……………………174, 308

Miscellaneous
List of Late Filers…………………………3626, 8358

Finance Commission of Texas

Chapter 1. Consumer Credit Commissioner
Subchapter A. Regulated Loan License
Proposed………………………………5284
Withdrawn……………………………9823
Adopted………………………………3469, 9829

Subchapter G. Interest and Other Changes on Secondary Mortgage Loans
Adopted………………………………127

Subchapter H. Refunds in Precomputed Loans
Adopted………………………………130

Subchapter I. Insurance
Adopted………………………………3470

Subchapter J. Authorized Lender’s Duties and Authority
Adopted………………………………3471

Subchapter K. Prohibitions on Authorized Lenders
Proposed……………………………5285

Chapter 3. State Bank Regulation
Subchapter B. General
Proposed……………………………5094

Chapter 9. Rules of Procedure for Contested Case Hearings, Appeals, and Rulemakings
Subchapter B. Contested Case Hearings
Proposed……………………………1611
Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review 7285
Adopted Rule Review 9654

Miscellaneous
Correction of Errors 6121
Notice of Award of Contract 5920, 6867
Request for Proposals 4049, 5234, 7063

Fire Fighters’ Pension Commission
Chapter 301. Rules of Texas Statewide Emergency Services Retirement Fund
Proposed 10305
Adopted 305

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review 4032
Adopted Rule Review 10925

Fire Protection, Texas Commission on
Chapter 401. Practice and Procedure
Subchapter I. Notice and Processing
Periods for License Applications
Proposed 1583

Subchapter I. Notice and Processing
Periods for Certificate Applications
Proposed 1583
Adopted 3859

Chapter 403. Criminal Convictions and Eligibility for Certification and Licensure
Proposed 1584
Adopted 3860

Chapter 403. Criminal Convictions and Eligibility for Certification
Proposed 1585
Adopted 3860

Chapter 421. Standards for Certification
Proposed 1588, 4351, 11091
Adopted 3861, 10139

Chapter 423. Fire Suppression
Subchapter A. Minimum Standards for Structure Fire Protection Certification
Proposed 1591, 4204, 11092
Adopted 3862, 6096

Subchapter B. Minimum Standards for Aircraft Rescue Fire Fighting Personnel
Proposed 11093
Adopted 790

Chapter 427. Certified Training Facilities
Proposed 4205
Adopted 6097

Chapter 429. Minimum Standards for Fire Inspectors
Proposed 1591
Adopted 3862

Chapter 431. Fire Investigation
Subchapter A. Minimum Standards
Proposed 1592, 11094
Adopted 3862

Chapter 433. Minimum Standards for Driver/Operator-Pumper
Proposed 4206
Adopted 10139

Chapter 435. Fire Fighter Safety
Proposed 1592
Adopted 3863
Chapter 437. Fees
Proposed.................................1593
Adopted.................................791, 3863

Chapter 439. Examinations for Certification
Proposed.................................1594, 4207
Adopted.................................791, 3863, 6097

Chapter 441. Continuing Education
Proposed.................................1594
Adopted.................................3864

Chapter 443. Certification Curriculum Manual
Adopted.................................791

Chapter 449. Head of a Fire Department
Proposed.................................4209
Adopted.................................792, 6097

Chapter 453. Minimum Standards for Hazardous Materials Technician
Proposed.................................4211, 11095
Adopted.................................6099

Chapter 461. General Administration
Adopted.................................792

Chapter 463. Application Criteria
Proposed.................................11095
Adopted.................................793

Chapter 495. Regulation of Nongovernmental Departments
Subchapter A. Voluntary Regulation of Nongovernmental Departments
Adopted.................................793

Review of Agency Rule
Proposed Rule Review....................1641
Adopted Rule Review....................833

Miscellaneous

Fitting and Dispensing of Hearing Instruments, State Committee of Examiners in the

Chapter 141. Fitting and Dispensing of Hearing Instruments
Proposed.................................5989

Review of Agency Rule
Proposed Rule Review....................7773

Food and Fibers Commission, Texas

Chapter 201. Commission Administration
Proposed.................................3413
Adopted.................................5695

Chapter 202. Industry Advisory Committee
Proposed.................................3415
Adopted.................................5696

Chapter 203. Primary Research Areas
Proposed.................................3416
Adopted.................................5697

Chapter 204. Pre-proposal Submission
Proposed.................................3417
Adopted.................................5697

Forest Service, Texas

Chapter 215. Forest Zone Determination Procedure
Proposed.................................10653

Funeral Service Commission, Texas

Chapter 201. Licensing and Enforcement-Practice and Procedure
Withdrawn...............................381

Chapter 203. Licensing and Enforcement-Specific Substantive Rule
Withdrawn...............................4991

Correction of Error....................11572
General Land Office

Chapter 1. Executive Administration
  Subchapter A. Vacancies
    Proposed..................................144
  Subchapter F. Procedures for Hearings
    Proposed..................................296
    Adopted....................................1635

Chapter 5. Records
  Proposed.................................6436
  Adopted...................................8759

Chapter 9. Exploration and Leasing of State Oil and Gas
  Subchapter A. General Provisions
    Proposed..................................149
  Subchapter B. Issues Exploration Permits and Oil and Gas Leases
    Proposed..................................149
    Adopted....................................150
  Subchapter C. Maintaining a State Oil and Gas Lease
    Proposed..................................8817
    Adopted....................................11255
  Subchapter D. Paying Royalty to the State
    Proposed..................................161
  Subchapter E. Pooling and Unitizing State Property
    Proposed..................................8817
    Adopted....................................11255
  Subchapter F. Discontinuing the Leasehold Relationship
    Proposed..................................153
    Adopted....................................153

Chapter 15. Coastal Area Planning
  Subchapter A. Management of the Beach/Dune System
    Proposed..................................4178
    6246, 6436
    Adopted....................................6805
  Subchapter B. Coastal Erosion Planning and Response
    Proposed..................................10132

Chapter 21. Oil Spill Prevention and Response Hearing Procedures
  Proposed..................................11243

Review of Agency Rule
  Amended Agency Rule Review Plan.......3217
  Proposed Rule Review....................999
    3363
  Adopted Rule Review....................174
    259, 3117, 3217

Miscellaneous
  Invitation for Offers ..................1484
    5575, 8359
  Notice of Contract Award..............7956
  Notice of Public Hearings.............7036
  Notice of Request for Contract Service Proposal..........................3371
  Request for Qualifications...........6344
    11011

General Service Commission

Chapter 111. Executive Administrative Division
  Subchapter B. Historically Underutilized Business Certification Program
    Proposed..................................647
    9903
    Adopted....................................5179
  Subchapter C. Cost of Copies of Public Information
    Proposed..................................8817
    9906
    Adopted....................................11255

Chapter 112. Human Resources Program
  Subchapter A. Employee Training and Development Program
    Proposed..................................11203

Chapter 113. Central Purchasing Division
  Subchapter A. Purchasing
    Proposed..................................648
    3811, 8819, 11205
Adopted………………………………2637, 6467, 11257

Subchapter C. Specification
Proposed………………………………11206

Subchapter F. Vendor Performance and Debarment Program
Proposed………………………………649
Adopted………………………………4547

Chapter 114. Payment for Goods and Services
Proposed………………………………3811
Withdrawn………………………………6465
Adopted………………………………6467

Chapter 115. Building and Property Services Division
Subchapter A. State Owned Property
Proposed………………………………6393
Adopted………………………………554, 10033

Subchapter B. State Leased Property
Proposed………………………………6393
Adopted………………………………10033

Subchapter C. Space Allocation
Proposed………………………………6394
Adopted………………………………10033

Chapter 115. Facilities Leasing Program
Subchapter A. State Leased Property
Adopted………………………………10034

Chapter 116. Building and Property Services Division
Subchapter A. State Owned Property
Proposed………………………………6400
Adopted………………………………10040

Chapter 122. Facilities Planning
Subchapter A. Application for State-Leased or Owned Facilities
Proposed………………………………6402
Adopted………………………………10040

Subchapter B. Space Allocation
Proposed………………………………6403
Adopted………………………………10041

Chapter 123. Facilities Construction and Space Management Division
Subchapter B. Building Construction Administration
Proposed………………………………5093
Adopted………………………………7215

Chapter 125. Support Services Division—Travel and Vehicle [Travel and Transportation Division]
Subchapter A. Travel Management Services
Proposed………………………………6404, 9908
Adopted………………………………8957, 12061

Subchapter B. State Vehicle Fleet Management
Proposed………………………………1883
Adopted………………………………3843

Subchapter C. Texas Alternative Fuels Program
Proposed………………………………1885
Adopted………………………………3843

Chapter 126. Surplus and Salvage Property Programs
Subchapter A. State Surplus and Salvage Property
Proposed………………………………7087
Adopted………………………………10041

Review of Agency Rule
Proposed Rule Review……………………2031, 6526, 10149, 10152
Adopted Rule Review……………………3871, 8764

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error……………………8629
Notice of Amendment #1 to Contract
Airline Fares Request for Proposal…………3628
Notice of Amendment #2 to Contract
Airline Fare Request for Proposal…………4049
Notice of Contract Airline Fares Request for Proposal…………3371
Notice of Contract Amendment……2073
Notice of Contract Award…………6867
Notice of Corporate Travel Charge Card Services Request for Proposals……5045
Notice of Request for Proposals……6562
Notice to Bidders……………………316
Summary of Other State Bidder Preference Laws………………………………………4898

Golden Crescent Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Request for Bids…………………………5778,
6563, 7037, 8629

Office of the Governor

Appointments
Aaron, Tommy, Rio Grande Compact Commissioner…………………………………469
Ables-Flatt, Jean Ann, Texas Historical Commission…………………………………3807
Abramson, Morrie K., University of Houston System Board of Regents…………11198
Alcedo, Ernest, 398 Judicial District Court, Hidalgo County………………………7330
Armstrong, Frances, Rehabilitation Council of Texas…………………………………469
Armstrong, Frances, Rehabilitation Council of Texas…………………………………469
Armstrong, Frances, Rehabilitation Council of Texas…………………………………469
Armstrong, Frances, Rehabilitation Council of Texas…………………………………469
Armstrong, Frances, Rehabilitation Council of Texas…………………………………469
Atkinson, Jr., Billy M., Texas Board of Public Accountancy…………………………3271
Auld Dr., Dick L., State Seed and Plant Board………………………………………469
Austin, James, Rio Grande Regional Review Committee…………………………1294
Austin, Jr., James N., Texas Real Estate Commission………………………………8391
Baker, J. Coalter, Texas Healthy Kids Corporation…………………………………3807
Baker, Pamela W., Texas State Board of Physician Assistant Examiners…………3952
Beatty, Charles “Chuck”, Texas Environmental Education Partnership Fund Board…11198
Barnes, Gail Loving, Texas Historical Commission…………………………………3807
Barshop, Samuel “Sam” E., Texas Turnpike Authority……………………………..1875
Barth, Carin Marcy, Texas Tech University Board of Regents………………………2541
Baxter, Normajean, Juvenile Justice Advisory Board………………………………1293
Bazan-Lara, Belinda, Texas Diabetes Council………………………………………3951
Beicker, David L., Texas Industrialized Building Code Council………………………468

Amezquita, Michael A., Texas Board of Tax Professional Examiners……………3669
Anderson, Dr., Roger W., Texas State Board of Pharmacy…………………………11197
Armistead, Sr., Joseph David, Upper Guadalupe River Authority…………………468
Armour, Nancy Johnson, Texas Council on Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders………………………………469
Armstrong, Frances, Rehabilitation Council of Texas…………………………………7329
Armstrong, Frances, Rehabilitation Council of Texas…………………………………469
Barlett, Richard C., Texas Environmental Education Partnership Fund Board…11198
Barshop, Samuel “Sam” E., Texas Turnpike Authority……………………………..1875
Barth, Carin Marcy, Texas Tech University Board of Regents………………………2541
Baxter, Normajean, Juvenile Justice Advisory Board………………………………1293
Bazan-Lara, Belinda, Texas Diabetes Council………………………………………3951
Beicker, David L., Texas Industrialized Building Code Council………………………468
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name, Aliases, Office/Board</th>
<th>Title/Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benavides, M.D., Jose Manuel, Texas State Board of Medical Examiners</td>
<td>5615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bendek, G. Al, Texas State Board of Physician Assistant Examiners</td>
<td>3952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, R. Gerald, Texas Environmental Education Partnership Fund Board</td>
<td>11198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benold M.D. D., Texas State Board of Physician Assistant Examiners</td>
<td>3952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton, Levi, 21st Judicial District Court</td>
<td>3271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berg, Ana C., Texas State Board of Examiners of Professional Counselors</td>
<td>3397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bigelow, Williams H., Texas Industrialized Building Code Council</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blount, John Robert, On-Site Wastewater Treatment Research Council</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogisch, Timothy M., Fire Fighters’ Relief and Retirement Fund</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolin, Ph.D., Barbara, Texas Science and Technology Council</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bommer, Elton, Secretary of State</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond, Victory Roy, Texas Violent Gang Task Force</td>
<td>11197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bordelon, Jr., Roderick (Rod) A., Office of Public Insurance Counsel</td>
<td>1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boswell, George, Timothy, 402nd Judicial District Court, Wood County</td>
<td>7330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boumans, Donald T., Spindletop Centennial Celebration Commission</td>
<td>2995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, Charles H., Spindletop Centennial Celebration Commission</td>
<td>2995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bownds, Lester C., South Plains Regional Review Committee</td>
<td>1294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Kathryn M., Texas State Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Tony, Texas Underground Facility Notification</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Treva, Texas Racing Commission</td>
<td>11198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Ann Appling, Texas Optometry Board</td>
<td>3271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Michael R., Texas Environmental Education Partnership Fund Board</td>
<td>11198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brem, Luna Marion, Texas Workers’ Compensation Commission</td>
<td>8391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbin, Jr., Jake, Rio Grande Regional Review Committee</td>
<td>1294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, E. R. (Dick), Texas Tech University Board of Regents</td>
<td>2541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Shelia Wilkes, Texas Underground Facility Notification</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownlee, Jerry L., Texas Woman’s University, Board of Regents</td>
<td>1515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownlow, Amond Douglas, Evergreen Underground Water Conversation District</td>
<td>3669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant, Claudette Wilkinson, Interagency Council on Early Childhood Intervention</td>
<td>3807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bumpas, Diane D., Texas Historical Commission</td>
<td>3397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterworth, Sharon Swift, Texas Board of Mental Health and Mental Retardation</td>
<td>3397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkett, Gale E., Texas Aerospace Commission</td>
<td>1515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnside, Jr., Floyde W., Credit Union</td>
<td>3397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burwell, Paddy Lann, Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles</td>
<td>3271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush, James E., Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles</td>
<td>7329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butchko, Michael J., Texas Aerospace Commission</td>
<td>1515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callaway, Glenda L., Texas Energy Coordination Council</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantu, Rafael, State Pension Review Board</td>
<td>3952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantu, Ramon M., Texas Real Estate Commission</td>
<td>8391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardenas, Jr., Thomas, General Services Commission</td>
<td>2541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardone, Kathleen, 388th Judicial District Court, El Paso County</td>
<td>7329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson, Ph.D., Carol, Red River Authority of Texas</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Kristy Michelle, Council on Sex Offender Treatment</td>
<td>2995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrillo, Mary Lou, Texas Violent Gang Task Force</td>
<td>11197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clack, Joe Ann, State Board of Examiners of Marriage and Family Therapists</td>
<td>3952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton, Dr., William H., Coastal Coordination Council</td>
<td>3271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clowe, Jr., C. Thomas, Texas Lottery Commission</td>
<td>1293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coburn, Robert L., Texas State Board of Chiropractic Examiners</td>
<td>3397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, Tim, Interagency Council on Autism and Pervasive Developmental Disorders</td>
<td>2995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Collins, Lafayette, Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles..................................3271
Collins, Janice E., Texas Incentive and Productivity Commission.......................470
Collmer, J. Jan, Texas Aerospace Commission..................................................1515
Combs, Rosemary Forester, Texas State Board of Pharmacy...............................11197
Conoly, John, Rio Grande Regional Review Committee......................................1294
Cooper, Clara Brown, State Employee Charitable Campaign Advisory Committee.....469
Cooper, Richard A., Texas Workers’ Compensation Insurance Fund....................8391
Cordova, Joe, Children’s Trust Fund of Texas Council......................................11197
Coselli, Jr., John A., 125th Judge District Court................................................1515
Cotton, Billy C., Rio Grande Regional Review Committee..................................1294
Cowen, Margaret H., Interagency Council on Autism and Pervasive Developmental Disorders.................................................................2995
Cox, James A., General Services Commission....................................................2541
Cox, Roger S., Canadian River Compact Commissioner....................................468
Crane, Joe M., State Seed and Plant Board..........................................................3807
Craycraft, Kenneth R., State Board for Educator Certification.............................3951
Crawford, Bobbe Owen, Texas Commission on the Arts.....................................11198
Csorba, Les T., Texas Skill Standards Board..........................................................2995
Cunningham, Justice, Juvenile Justice Advisory Board.......................................1293
Curnock, Robert J., Small Business Stationary Source Assistance Program Compliance Advisory Panel.........................................................469
Daniel, William K., Red River Authority of Texas..................................................468
Davila, Sylvia, Texas State Board of Physical Therapy Examiners.........................3952
Dell’Olio, Jr., Louis S., (Sam), Gulf Coast Waste Disposal Authority Board............468
DeLoach, Texas Optometry Board.................................................................3271
Dennis, Patricia Diaz, Texas State University System, Board of Regents............2995
Dennis, Raymond O., South Plains Regional Review Committee........................1294
Devine, Kathleen A., Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority Board of Directors........3669
DeWees, Darwin D., Texas Agricultural Finance Authority................................1875
Diaz, Cynthia S., Texas State Board of Chiropractic Examiners.........................11197
Dickerson, Ph.D., Ben E., Texas Board on Aging.............................................6149
Dickson, Lisa G., Texas Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse.....................3951
Donaldson, Kyle A., Fire Fighters’ Relief and Retirement Fund............................467
Dorfan, Jr., Louis, Interstate Oil and Gas Compact Commission..........................2995
Doyle, Michael Jay, Texas Interagency Council for the Homeless.......................467
Dryden, Kimberly, Texas State Board of Public Accountancy............................3271
Edwards, Gigi, Children’s Trust Fund of Texas Council....................................11197
Ellyson, Guy F., Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Contractors Advisory Board....3397
Elmore, Carolyn Cockrell, Texas Environmental Education Partnership Fund Board............................................................11198
Eubanks, Donald R., State Independent Living Council......................................5615
Evans, Marshawn, Juvenile Justice Advisory Board.........................................1293
Evans, Roy Gene, University of North Texas, Board of Regents.........................6149
Eveington, April L., Texas State Board of Public Accountancy..........................3271
Fanning, Diane, State Employee Charitable Campaign Advisory Committee........469
Fairless, Lon, Texas Industrialized Building Code Council..................................468
Favila, Irene, South Plains Regional Review Committee.....................................1294
Fernandez, Raul B., Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 4645
Fletcher, Jr., John N., South Plains Regional Review Committee 1294
Flores, Dionicio (Don), Texas State University System Board of Regents 2995
Franco, Eduardo B., Texas State Board of Public Accountancy 3271
Francois, Serge P., Texas State Board of Chiropractic Examiners 3397
Frost, Kem Thompson, 14th Court of Appeals District 1293
Furgason, Wanda, Texas Board of Orthotics and Prosthetics 3669
Gamble, Madeline K., Texas Structural Pest Control Board 3951
Garcia, Ernest C., 126th Judicial District Court 469
Garcia, L. Caesar, Texas Violent Gang Task Force 11197
Garcia, Linda, Board of Pardons and Paroles 2995
Garcia, Jr., Pedro (Pete), Texas State Board of Acupuncture Examiners 7329
Garza, Jr., Antonio O., Railroad Commission of Texas 1293
Garza, D.O., David E., Texas State Board of Medical Examiners 5615
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Notice of Partial Application for Land Use-Only Determination for a Municipal Solid Waste Landfill……………….6349
Notice of Petition for District Creations……………………………………1677
Notice of Proposed Selection of Remedy………………………………………3245, 7056
Notice of Public Hearings…………………………217, 633, 2977, 3246, 3787, 4504, 5057, 5584, 5791, 6350, 7308, 8369, 8638, 9095, 10607, 11164, 11588, 12150
Notice of Receipt of Application and Declaration of Administrative Completeness for Municipal Solid Waste Management Facility Permits………..3788, 9877
Notice of Request for Proposals Relating to Consulting Services (Air/Water/Waste)…………………634
Notice of Request for Qualifications………………………….…4626
Notice of Temporary Water Rights Applications……………………………..3789, 4060, 9697
Notice of Water Quality Applications……………………………….877, 1085, 1678, 2788, 2979, 3247, 3378, 3645, 3887, 4061, 4298, 4505, 4626, 5057, 5249, 5585, 5791, 5930, 6351, 6875, 7057, 7309, 7967, 8370, 8638, 8788, 9697, 10228, 10433, 11027, 11165, 11813, 12151
Notice of Water Rights Application..3381, 3789, 4303, 4507, 4629, 5261, 5584, 5796, 6362, 6886, 7061, 7313, 8375, 8792, 10232, 10440, 10608, 11030, 11589, 12152
Proposals for Decision……………….325, 1490, 2529, 4071, 4072, 4507, 4915, 5067, 5797, 5939, 6887, 7061, 7971, 8375, 8793, 9712, 9877, 11815
Proposionally-Issued Temporary Permits to Appropriate State Water………………..218, 634, 879, 1679, 2091, 2794, 2980, 3254, 3890
Public Hearing Notice……………….267, 2529, 4072, 4303, 5068, 5592
Public Notices…………………….5068, 5593, 5798, 6888, 9712, 10233, 10608, 11590
Public Notice of Intent to Delete….8793
Request for Nominations to Appoint Four Individuals to the Waste Reduction Advisory Committee…………………………6363
Request for Proposals………………456, 1490, 1679, 4629, 5596
Nortex Regional Planning Commission

Miscellaneous
Request for Information………………9712, 10441
Request for Proposal………………...9877

North Texas Tollway Authority

Miscellaneous
Notice of Intent……………………8793
Notice of Request for Qualifications
Implementation of PeopleSoft, Inc., Software………………………………….11590

North Texas Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposals………………...325, 3149, 9713
Request for Quotes……………………9428

Nurse Examiners, Board of

Chapter 211. Bylaws
Proposed………………………….6425
Adopted…………………………..8746

Chapter 211. General Provisions
Proposed………………………….6427
Adopted…………………………..8746

Chapter 213. Practice and Procedure
Proposed………………………….3976
Adopted…………………………..5473

Chapter 216. Continuing Education
Proposed…………………………1110
Adopted…………………………3999

Chapter 217. Licensure and Practice
Proposed…………………………1115
Adopted…………………………4001

North Central Texas Council of Governments

Miscellaneous
Consultant Proposal Request……….9100
Notice of Consultant Contract Award………………………….2530, 9878

Request for Proposals………………456, 1490, 1679, 4629, 5596

Agency Guide
Chapter 217. Licensure, Peer Assistance and Practice
Proposed.................................1115
Adopted.................................4001

Chapter 220. Nurse Licensure Compact
Proposed................................. 8065
Adopted.................................10331

Chapter 221. Advanced Practice Nurses
Emergency.................................10255

Chapter 223. Fees
Emergency................................. 895
Proposed.................................902
Adopted.................................2637

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review...................1249, 6527
Adopted Rule Review....................4034, 8577, 8764

Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee, Texas State

Miscellaneous
Notice of Invitations for Proposals
.............................................3650

Occupational Therapy Examiners, Texas Board of

Chapter 365. Types of Licenses
Proposed.................................5859

Chapter 366. Application for License
Proposed.................................5860

Chapter 367. Continuing Education
Proposed.................................5861
Adopted.................................606

Chapter 371. Inactive/Retiree Status
Proposed.................................5862

Texas On-Site Wastewater Treatment Research Council

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review...................9653

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error.....................3149

Optometry Board, Texas

Chapter 271. Examinations
Proposed.................................5837
Adopted.................................8747

Chapter 273. General Rules
Proposed.................................3442, 5839
Adopted.................................5871, 8748

Chapter 279. Interpretations
Proposed.................................3443
Adopted.................................5871, 8748

Chapter 280. Therapeutic Optometry
Proposed.................................5840, 8683
Adopted.................................8749, 11103

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review...................3548, 4482, 5759, 5839
Adopted Rule Review...................612, 8764, 10154

Panhandle Regional Planning Commission

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposal...................3651
Pardons and Paroles, Texas Board of

Chapter 141. General Provisions
Subchapter B. Rulemaking
Proposed.................................9795

Subchapter F. Subpoenas
Proposed.................................9795
Adopted.................................786

Subchapter G. Definition of Terms
Proposed.................................6255
Adopted.................................9845

Chapter 143. Executive Clemency
Subchapter D. Reprieve of Execution
Proposed.................................1145, 4200
Adopted.................................3538, 6311

Subchapter E. Commutation of Sentence
Proposed.................................1146, 4201
Adopted.................................3540, 6313

Chapter 145. Parole
Subchapter A. Parole Process
Proposed.................................4202, 6256, 9796
Adopted.................................787, 6314, 9845

Subchapter B. Terms and Conditions of Paroles
Proposed.................................682, 4203, 6257
Adopted.................................3541, 6314, 9846

Subchapter C. Revocation of Administrative Release (Parole, Mandatory Supervision, and Executive
Proposed.................................9796

Subchapter C. Revocation of Parole or Mandatory Supervision
Proposed.................................6259
Adopted.................................9847

Subchapter D. Reinstatement of Parole or Mandatory Supervision After Revocation
Proposed.................................6261
Adopted.................................9848

Chapter 147. Hearings
Subchapter B. Evidence
Proposed.................................9797

Chapter 149. Mandatory Supervision
Subchapter A. Rules and Conditions of Mandatory Supervision
Proposed.................................6261
Adopted.................................9849

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review..................7285
Adopted Rule Review....................10584

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error.......................11591

Parks and Wildlife Department, Texas

Chapter 51. Executive
Subchapter B. Practice and Procedure in Contested Cases
Proposed.................................8916

Chapter 53. Finance
Subchapter A. License Fees and Boat and Motor Fees
Proposed.................................5458
Adopted.................................4826, 8312

Subchapter E. Selling Price of Departmental Information
Proposed.................................3297
Adopted.................................10135

760 Agency Guide
Subchapter L. Protect Procedures for Vendors
Proposed.................................1395

Chapter 57. Fisheries
Subchapter E. Permits to Sell Nongame Fish Taken From Public Freshwater
Proposed.................................3297
Adopted.................................6304

Chapter 61. Design and Construction
Subchapter A. [Competitive Bid] Contracts for Public Works
Proposed.................................8917

Chapter 65. Wildlife
Subchapter A. Statewide Hunting and Fishing Proclamation
Emergency..............................283
Proposed.................................1574, 3298
Withdrawn..............................3309
Adopted.................................4828, 6305

Subchapter G. Threatened and Endangered Nongame Species
Withdrawn..............................3195

Subchapter H. Public Lands Proclamation
Proposed.................................1579
Adopted.................................4832

Subchapter N. Migratory Gamebird Proclamation
Emergency...............................1103
Proposed.................................3299, 5147
Adopted.................................585, 6305, 7273, 8759

Subchapter O. Commercial Nongame Permits
Withdrawn..............................382

Subchapter T. Scientific Breeder’s Permit
Proposed.................................8510

Chapter 69. Resource Protection
Subchapter D. Memorandum of Understanding
Proposed.................................1579
Adopted.................................4832

Chapter 95. Youth Discipline
Subchapter A. Disciplinary Practices
Withdrawn..............................383

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error.....................8642
Gulf State Marine Fisheries Council Meeting..............................1280
Notice of Availability and Request for Comments on a Proposed Settlement Agreement..............................1280
Notice of Closed Area..................8642
Notice of Public Hearing.............11815
Request for Proposals.................1281

Pension Review Board, State

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review......................7286
Adopted Rule Review....................10925

Miscellaneous
Consultant Contract Award...........219

Perfusionists, Texas State Board of Examiners of

Review of Agency Rule
Proposed Rule Review......................7775

Permian Basin Regional Planning Commission

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposal......................9713, 10441
Permian Basin Workforce Development Board

Miscellaneous
Legal Notice..........................3255
Public Notice..........................1086
Request for Proposals.................880, 5939

Pharmacy, Texas State Board of

Chapter 281. Administrative Practice and Procedures
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed..............................1896
Adopted...............................5193

Chapter 291. Pharmacies
Subchapter A. All Classes of Pharmacies
Proposed..............................1897, 8455
Adopted...............................5194, 12066

Subchapter B. Community Pharmacy (Class A)
Proposed..............................5118, 8457
Adopted...............................7227

Subchapter C. Nuclear Pharmacy (Class B)
Proposed..............................5126
Adopted...............................7259

Subchapter D. Institutional Pharmacy (Class C)
Proposed..............................5129
Adopted...............................7265

Subchapter E. Clinic Pharmacy
Adopted...............................2022

Chapter 295. Pharmacies
Proposed..............................8458
Adopted...............................2023, 12068

Chapter 303. Destruction of Dangerous Drugs and Controlled Substances
Adopted...............................2024

Chapter 309. Generic Substitution
Proposed..............................2593
Withdrawn.............................7213

Review of Agency Rule
Amended Agency Rule Review........5219
Proposed Rule Review..................2032, 8576
Adopted Rule Review...............2037, 5220, 12083

Physical Therapy Examiners, Texas Board of

Chapter 321. Definitions
Proposed..............................1124
Adopted...............................2935

Chapter 322. Practice
Proposed..............................1126
Adopted...............................2935

Chapter 323. Powers and Duties of the Board
Proposed..............................1129
Adopted...............................2935

Chapter 329. Licensing Procedure for Foreign-Trained Applicants
Proposed..............................1130, 5646
Adopted...............................2936, 8977

Chapter 341. Licensure Renewal
Proposed..............................1132, 9935
Adopted...............................2937
Chapter 343. Contested Case Procedure
Proposed..............................1132
Adopted..............................2938

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error..................2531

Plumbing Examiner, Texas State Board of

Chapter 361. Administration
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed..............................2125, 8460
Adopted..............................557, 4008, 11104

Subchapter B. Petition for Adoption of Rules
Proposed..............................2131
Adopted..............................2352, 4011

Subchapter C. Election of Board Officers
Proposed..............................2133
Adopted..............................4013

Chapter 361. Definitions
Withdrawn..............................381

Subchapter B. Petition for Adoption of Rules
Proposed..............................485

Chapter 363. Examinations
Proposed..............................2134
Adopted..............................4013

Chapter 365. Licensing
Proposed..............................2135, 5842
Withdrawn..............................3993, 5865
Adopted..............................557, 4014, 8551

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review................2360

Podiatric Medical Examiners, Texas State Board of

Chapter 371. Examinations
Proposed..............................11687, 11863

Chapter 373. Identification of Practice
Proposed..............................11866

Chapter 375. Rules Governing Conduct
Proposed..............................11689

Chapter 376. Violations and Penalties
Proposed..............................11866

Chapter 377. Procedure Governing Grievances, Hearings, and Appeals
Proposed..............................11690

Chapter 378. Continuing Education
Emergency..............................11615
Proposed..............................11870

Chapter 379. Fees and License Renewal
Emergency..............................11615
Proposed..............................11870

Chapter 382. Radiologic Technologists
Proposed..............................351
Withdrawn..............................381, 6021

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review................5889

Prairie View A&M University

Miscellaneous
Request for Proposals................3891

Private Investigators and Private Security Agencies, Texas Board of
Chapter 421. Fraudulent Application Prohibited
Proposed..........................5648
Adopted..........................8979

Chapter 421. General Provisions
Proposed..........................5647
Adopted..........................8979

Chapter 422. Definitions
Proposed..........................5648
Adopted..........................8980

Chapter 423. Rules of Procedure and Seal
Subchapter A. Code of Professional Responsibility and Conduct
Proposed..........................5649
Adopted..........................8981

Subchapter B. Hearings, Grievances, and Appeal Procedures
Proposed..........................5650, 9938
Adopted..........................8981

Chapter 425. Licensed Companies
Proposed..........................5651
Adopted..........................8982

Chapter 425. Organization and Meetings of the Board
Proposed..........................5651
Adopted..........................8981

Chapter 427. License Required and False Representation Prohibited
Proposed..........................5656
Adopted..........................8986

Chapter 428. Guard Dog Company
Proposed..........................5656
Adopted..........................8987

Chapter 429. Application and Examination
Proposed..........................5657
Adopted..........................8987

Chapter 430. Commissioned Officers/Personal Protection Officers
Proposed..........................5658, 5990, 9938
Adopted..........................8987

Chapter 431. Manager to Control Business
Proposed..........................5659
Adopted..........................8989

Chapter 433. Handgun; Security Officer Commission
Proposed..........................5660
Adopted..........................8989

Chapter 434. Alarm Systems Monitoring
Proposed..........................5661
Adopted..........................8989

Chapter 435. Training Programs
Proposed..........................5661, 5991
Adopted..........................8991

Chapter 435. Registrants
Proposed..........................5662
Adopted..........................8990

Chapter 436. Alarm Installer and Alarm Systems Salesperson Training and Testing
Proposed..........................5662
Adopted..........................8991

Chapter 437. Change of Address and New Officers
Proposed..........................5663
Adopted..........................8991

Chapter 439. License Not Assignable
Proposed..........................5664, 9939
Adopted..........................8992

Chapter 440. Continuing Education
Proposed..........................5664, 9939
Adopted..........................8992
Chapter 441. Termination of License
Proposed......................................5665
Adopted......................................8993

Chapter 443. Licensee Responsible for Conduct of Employees
Proposed......................................5666
Adopted......................................8994

Chapter 445. Employee Records
Proposed......................................5666, 9940
Adopted......................................8994

Chapter 446. Schools/Instructors/Training
Proposed......................................5668, 9940
Adopted......................................8995

Chapter 447. Advertisements
Proposed......................................5672
Adopted......................................8996

Chapter 448. Reciprocity
Proposed......................................5672
Adopted......................................8997

Chapter 449. Branch Offices
Proposed......................................5674
Adopted......................................8997

Chapter 449. Authority to Waive Rules
Proposed......................................5674
Adopted......................................8998

Chapter 451. Registration of Employees or Private Investigators
Proposed......................................5675
Adopted......................................8998

Chapter 452. Criminal History Background
Proposed......................................5675
Adopted......................................8998

Chapter 453. Expiration Dates of Licenses, Proration of Fees
Proposed......................................5676
Adopted......................................8999

Chapter 455. Fees
Proposed......................................5676
Adopted......................................8999

Chapter 456. Consumer Information
Proposed......................................5677
Adopted......................................9000

Chapter 459. Suspension
Proposed......................................5677
Adopted......................................9000

Chapter 460. Application Processing and Refunds
Proposed......................................5678
Adopted......................................9000

Preservation Board, State

Chapter 111. Rules and Regulations of the Board
Proposed......................................8829

Review of Agency Rules
Amended Agency Rule Review..............5889
Proposed Rule Review.........................5889

Protective and Regulatory Services, Texas Department of

Chapter 700. Child Protection Services
Subchapter C. Eligibility for Child Protective Services
Proposed......................................7189, 9798
Adopted......................................9849

Subchapter E. Intake, Investigation, and Assessment
Adopted......................................417

Subchapter F. Release Hearings
Adopted......................................417

Subchapter M. Substitute-Care Services
Proposed......................................5153
Adopted......................................7277
Subchapter Q. Purchases Protective Services
Adopted.................................418

Subchapter R. Cost-Finding Methodology for 24-Hour Child-Care Facilities
Proposed.................................3696, 5155
Adopted.................................5215, 7277

Chapter 701. Community Initiatives
Subchapter A. Services to At-Risk Youth (STAR) Program
Adopted.................................418

Subchapter B. Communities in Schools
Adopted (Administrative Transfer).................................6849, 7392, 9850

Chapter 715. Day Care Licensing
Subchapter B. Minimum Standards for Registered Family Homes
Proposed.................................9799

Subchapter E. Minimum Standards for Day Care Center
Proposed.................................9799

Subchapter G. Standards for Group Day Care Homes
Proposed.................................9800

Chapter 720. 24-Hour Care Licensing
Subchapter A. Standards for Child-Placing Agencies
Proposed.................................5156, 9800
Adopted.................................7278

Subchapter B. Standards for Agency Homes
Proposed.................................5157
Adopted.................................7278

Subchapter E. Standards for Foster Family Homes
Proposed.................................5157
Adopted.................................7278

Subchapter F. Standards for Foster Group Homes
Proposed.................................5158
Adopted.................................7278

Subchapter H. Consolidated Standards for 24-Hour Care Facilities
Proposed.................................5159
Adopted.................................7279

Subchapter M. Standards for Emergency Shelters
Proposed.................................5159
Adopted.................................7279

Subchapter O. General Policies and Procedures
Proposed.................................9802
Withdrawn.................................383

Subchapter P. Minimum Standards for Juvenile Correctional Institutions
Proposed.................................5160
Adopted.................................7279

Subchapter Q. Minimum Standards for Juvenile Correctional Camps
Proposed.................................5161
Adopted.................................7279

Subchapter R. Minimum Standards for Juvenile Reception Center
Proposed.................................5161
Adopted.................................7280

Chapter 725. General Licensing Procedures
Subchapter A. Definitions
Proposed.................................5162, 9812
Adopted.................................7280
Subchapter O. Exemptions from Licensing
Proposed.................................5162, 9812
Adopted.................................7280

Subchapter S. Administrative Procedures
Proposed.................................5163, 7190, 9813
Adopted.................................7280, 9852

Subchapter U. Day Care Licensing Procedures
Proposed.................................3697, 5164, 9814
Adopted.................................5217, 7281

Subchapter EE. Agency and Institutional Licensing Procedures
Proposed.................................3698, 5165
Adopted.................................5217, 7281

Subchapter PP. Release Hearings
Proposed.................................5165
Adopted.................................7281

Subchapter YY. Institutional Administrators Licensing
Adopted.................................419

Subchapter JJJ. Court-Ordered Social Studies
Proposed.................................3732

Subchapter NNN. Abuse/Neglect Investigations in Child Care Facilities
Emergency...............................9729
Proposed.................................9814

Chapter 732. Contracted Services
Subchapter L. Contract Administration
Proposed.................................380
Adopted.................................3732

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review.....................9853

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error.......................4305, 6135, 11591
Invitation for Bid for Consulting Services for Foster Care Rate-setting Methodology Revision.................................................9428
Meeting Open to the Public Regarding Development of Rules Relating to the Payment for Therapy and Counseling in Residential Settings through Medicaid........................................219 Notice of Child Welfare Demonstration Project Proposal.................................6888 Notice of Meeting Open to the Public Foster Care Payment Rules..................7314 Open Enrollment Adoption Contract Notice..............................................7062 Request for Proposals........................325, 1087, 2794, 3255, 3790, 5942, 6364, 8795, 9100, 9429, 10441

Psychologists, Texas State Board of Examiners of

Chapter 461. General Rulings
Proposed.................................10492
Adopted.................................4015

Chapter 462. Complaints and Enforcement
Proposed.................................8067
Adopted.................................4016, 10550

Chapter 463. Applications
Proposed.................................351, 3977, 10494
Withdrawn.................................382, 3993
Adopted.................................8169, 10550
Chapter 463. Applications and Examinations
Proposed........................................3977, 8067
Adopted...........................................8169, 10550

Chapter 465. Rules of Practice
Proposed...........................................353, 3987, 8068, 10495
Withdrawn........................................3993
Adopted...........................................4016, 8170, 10550

Chapter 466. Procedure
Proposed...........................................8069
Adopted...........................................10551

Chapter 467. Announcements and Listings
Proposed...........................................8070
Adopted...........................................10551

Chapter 469. Complaints and Enforcement
Proposed...........................................8071, 10497
Withdrawn........................................10519
Adopted...........................................10552

Chapter 469. Specialty Certification
Proposed...........................................8071
Adopted...........................................10552

Chapter 470. Administrative Procedure
Proposed...........................................8075
Adopted...........................................10552

Chapter 471. Renewals
Proposed...........................................10498
Adopted...........................................387

Chapter 473. Fees
Proposed...........................................362, 8079
Adopted...........................................4018, 10553

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review..........................4032, 9854
Adopted Rule Review...........................9856

Miscellaneous
Correction of Error..............................2980, 4916, 9100, 11815

Public Finance Authority, Texas

Miscellaneous
Invitation for Bid for Insurance Policy
(Buildings Covered by Bond Issues)........5597
Request for Proposals.........................5597, 7063

Public Safety, Texas Department of

Chapter 1. Organization and Administration
Subchapter A. Objectives, Mission, and Program
Proposed...........................................9252

Subchapter I. Fees For Copies of Records
Proposed...........................................505, 1978
Adopted...........................................2029, 3859

Chapter 3. Traffic Law Enforcement
Subchapter B. Enforcement Action
Adopted...........................................3527

Subchapter D. Traffic Supervision
Proposed...........................................10834
Adopted...........................................3527

Subchapter E. Requirements for Displaying Vehicle Inspection Certificate
Proposed...........................................6254
Adopted...........................................3536, 10136
Subchapter G. Hazardous Materials Incidents
Adopted........................................3536

Chapter 4. Capitol Police
Subchapter A. Protection of State Buildings and Grounds
Proposed.................................1979
Adopted.....................................5021

Chapter 5. Criminal Law Enforcement
Subchapter A. Investigation
Adopted.................................3537

Subchapter B. Stored or Impounded Vehicles
Adopted.....................................3537

Subchapter C. Criminal Law Enforcement Imprest Fund
Adopted.....................................3537

Chapter 6. License to Carry Concealed Handgun
Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed.................................4178
Adopted.....................................6307

Subchapter B. Eligibility and Application Procedures
Proposed.................................4181
Adopted.....................................586, 6307

Subchapter C. Procedures on Denial of License
Proposed.................................4187
Adopted.....................................6308

Subchapter D. Time, Place, and Manner Restrictions on License Holders
Proposed.................................4187
Adopted.....................................6308

Subchapter F. Suspension and Revocation Procedures
Proposed.................................4188
Adopted.....................................6308

Subchapter G. Certified Handgun Instructors
Proposed.................................4190
Adopted.....................................6309

Subchapter H. Information and Reports
Proposed.................................4191
Adopted.....................................6309

Chapter 7. Division of Emergency Management
Subchapter A. Emergency Management Program Requirements
Adopted.....................................1635

Subchapter B. Emergency Management Planning Requirements
Adopted.....................................1636

Subchapter C. Emergency Management Operations
Adopted.....................................1636

Subchapter D. Recovery and Rehabilitation Requirements
Adopted.....................................1636

Chapter 11. Commercial Vehicle Registration
Subchapter A. Commercial Vehicle Registration
Proposed.................................4191
Adopted.....................................6309

Subchapter B. Lease Requirements for Commercial Motor Vehicles
Proposed.................................4192
Adopted.....................................6310

Subchapter C. Motor Carrier Enforcement Guidelines
Proposed.................................4192
Adopted.....................................6310

Subchapter D. Weight Law Enforcement
Proposed.................................4193
Adopted.....................................6310
Chapter 14. School Bus Transportation
   Subchapter A. General Provisions
   Proposed……………………………..1979
   Adopted……………………………..5022

   Subchapter B. School Bus Driver Eligibility and Application Procedures
   Proposed……………………………..1981
   Adopted……………………………..5023

   Subchapter C. School Bus Driver Safety Training Program
   Proposed…………………………….1984
   Adopted……………………………..5023

   Subchapter D. School Bus Lighting and Warning Device Equipment
   Proposed…………………………….1986
   Adopted……………………………..5023

   Subchapter E. Advertising General Provisions
   Proposed…………………………….4193
   Withdrawn…………………………..1610
   Adopted…………………………….10137

Chapter 15. Drivers License Rules
   Subchapter B. Application Requirements, Renewal, Duplicate, and Identification Certificates
   Emergency……………………………9
   Proposed……………………………253, 2632, 9962
   Adopted…………………………….1192, 1395, 5024

   Subchapter C. Examination Requirements
   Proposed…………………………….9966, 10839

   Subchapter D. Driver Improvement
   Proposed…………………………….9967

   Subchapter E. Reciprocity in Driver Licensing
   Proposed…………………………….9968

Subchapter G. Denial of Renewal of Driver’s Licenses for Failure to Appear for Traffic Violation
   Proposed…………………………….9969

Subchapter H. Advertising
   Proposed…………………………….9254

Chapter 16. Commercial Driver’s License
   Subchapter A. Licensing Requirements, Qualifications, Restrictions, and Endorsements
   Proposed…………………………….1987
   Adopted…………………………….5025

   Subchapter B. Application Requirements and Examinations
   Proposed…………………………….1989
   Adopted…………………………….5025

   Subchapter C. Change of License Status, Renewals, Surrender of License, Fees
   Proposed…………………………….1991
   Adopted…………………………….5025

   Subchapter D. Sanctions and Disqualifications
   Proposed…………………………….1992
   Adopted…………………………….5026

Chapter 17. Administrative License Revocation
   Subchapter A. Administrative License Revocation
   Proposed…………………………….4195
   Adopted…………………………….6310

Chapter 21. Equipment and Vehicle Standards
   Subchapter A. Equipment and Vehicle Standards
   Proposed…………………………….9970

Chapter 23. Vehicle Inspection
   Subchapter A. Vehicle Inspection Station Licensing
   Adopted…………………………….10891
Subchapter F. Vehicle Inspection Station
Operation
Proposed..............................8540

Subchapter G. Vehicle Emissions
Inspection and Maintenance Program
Adopted..............................10892

Subchapter H. Commercial Motor Vehicle
Compulsory Inspection Program
Proposed..............................6254
Adopted..............................10138

Chapter 25. Safety Responsibility
Regulations
Proposed..............................3538

Review of Agency Rules
Proposed Rule Review....................2032,
4256, 10150
Adopted Rule Review....................1645,
3551, 5033, 6322

Miscellaneous
Notice of Award of Major Consulting
Services Contract.........................4916
Public Hearing Notice.....................1284
Request for Offer.........................2981

Public Utility Commission of Texas

Chapter 22. Practice and Procedure
Subchapter A. General Provisions and
Definitions
Proposed..............................897
Adopted..............................3996

Subchapter D. Notice
Proposed..............................3175
Adopted..............................5187

Subchapter E. Pleadings and Other
Documents
Adopted..............................7401

Subchapter F. Parties
Proposed..............................3178

Subchapter G. Prehearing Proceedings
Adopted..............................256

Subchapter J. Summary Proceedings
Adopted..............................939

Subchapter L. Evidence and Exhibits in
Contested Cases
Adopted..............................689

Subchapter M. Procedures and Filing
Requirements in Particular Commission
Proceedings
Proposed..............................285
Adopted..............................3476

Subchapter N. Decision and Orders
Adopted..............................1613

Subchapter P. Dispute Resolution
Proposed..............................899
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Adopted......................................3329, 10068, 11728
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Adopted......................................301, 941, 3081, 11742
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Adopted......................................1383, 4553, 5010, 6066, 11318
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Adopted.............................................10070
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Texas Council on Purchasing From People with Disabilities

Chapter 189. Purchases of Products and Services from People with Disabilities

Proposed……………………………..6013
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Extension of the Memorandum of Agreement between the Texas Council on Purchasing from People with Disabilities and TIBH Industries, Inc………………8801
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Proposed Rule Review………………..6106

Racing Commission, Texas

Chapter 303. General Provisions

Subchapter D. Texas-Bred Incentive Programs

Proposed……………………………..3003, 4127
Adopted……………………………..4226, 6482

Subchapter E. Use of Departmental Facilities
Adopted……………………………..4227

Subchapter F. Petition for the Adoption of a Rule
Adopted……………………………..4227

Chapter 305. Licenses for Pari-mutuel Racing

Subchapter A. General Provisions
Proposed……………………………..6172
Adopted……………………………..8958
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Proposed……………………………..6173
Adopted……………………………..8958

Subchapter C. Racetrack Licenses
Proposed……………………………..4128, 6173
Adopted……………………………..6483, 8959

Subchapter D. Suspension and Revocation of Licenses
Proposed……………………………..6176
Adopted……………………………..8961
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Proposed……………………………..6176
Adopted……………………………..8961

Subchapter F. Other Licenses
Proposed……………………………..6176
Adopted……………………………..8961
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Subchapter B. Adjudicative Procedures
Proposed……………………………..6176
Adopted……………………………..8961
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Proposed……………………………..4130, 6178, 10473
Adopted……………………………..6483
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  Subchapter A. Racetrack Licenses
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Adopted........................................1365
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Adopted........................................1366
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Withdrawn.....................................1317
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Withdrawn.....................................2291
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Withdrawn.....................................2871
Adopted........................................5184
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Adopted........................................7223
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Adopted........................................7223
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Adopted........................................6283
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Adopted........................................939
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Adopted...........................................4361
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